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,<j' CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 
AND THE STATE 

The bill for our nuclear 'defence' goes up and up. The la 
test item is an estimated ~18,000 for the 'protection' on December 9, 
of American and NATO rocket b~ses in England. 

• No figures are available for the s.alaries of. Special Branch 
men watching members of the Committee of 100, for the phone-tappera 
and for the mail openers. Their cost is greater than the cost of the 
5,000 airmen sent to 'protect' Wethersfield, greater than that of the 
R.A.F. police, Air Ministry pqlice, Metropolitan police and Essex 
County Constabulary massively mobilised for the great occasion. It iâ 
greater than the cost of pQlioo dogs, of tear gas 'held in readiness1, 

greater than the cost of the Special Courts and of Mr. Amery's heli- 
. copter. For it is a cost measured not only in 'taxpayers' money' but 
also in the loss of some of our vaunted civil liberties! 

.- In our last issue we wrote that as the Campaign against the 
Bomb gained momentum 'the Government would be compelled to withdraw 
the iron fiat from the velvet glove ••• and to administer justice along 
increasingly·obvious class lines'. We warned that the Government would 
tattempt to intimidate' and that in.the process 'it would reveal still 
further the fraudulent nature of capitalist democracy•. 

The events of the last few weeks have amply confirmed our 
warnings. On November 8, 1961, George Clark~ a leading member of the 
Committee of 100 was sentenced to 9 months in gaol 'for inciting people 
to obstruct the highway in the anti-nuclear demonstration near the 
American Embassy on September 6, when 150 people were arrested:(Daily 
Telegraph, November 9, 1961). · 

--~ 

At 7.50 am._on December 6, Special Branch officers acting 
under the direction of the Director of Public Prosecutions, i.e., under 
Government orders, raided the Finsbury Park headquarters of the Committee 
of 100. The police showed Mr. Cooke, manager of Goodwiri Press, their 
search warrant. 'and said_ they wanted to walk around the factory and look 
at documents connected with the Committee of 100. They took away 22 
packefia of ·work docke t a ' (Evening Standard, December 6, 1961). 

.i!!!'·:- 
The Secret Police then proceeded to the Committee headquarters 

above the printshop. According to Mrs. Helen Allegranza, the Commi ttee' s 
Welfare Officer 'the Inspecter said I could either help him by giving 
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hini:' wha.t· ha wa:nted: or he woul.d search for i t himself. Wi th his men 
he ·. then :Qrocèe'.:ded ·to aeaœch.' the office •••. · "the woman :police officer 
searched my handbag ••• · the-officers went througb. the mail, tele:phone 
message file on the wall and all the leaflets. They also searched 
briefcases left by members. The officers then left ta.king with them 
certain files and maps . 1 (Evening News, December 6, ,1961). 

i 
V f 
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, That same morning, at 7 .50 am., the :police also raided the 
Lewisham home of Committee treasurer Trevor Hatten, the Stoke N'wington 
home of Michael Randle, Committee seoretary, and of Hugh Brook, editor 
of 1Peace News', and the 1oommunity1 home of oommittee members Ian 
Dixon and Terence Chandler. The latter stated 'They :produoed their 
searoh warrant ànd sa.id we 1were not to use the tele:phone or leave the 
house during the search. They took committee meetings minutes·and the 
na.mes of marshals for Saturday's demonstrations. They turned the whole 
:place over.' (Evening News, Deoember 6, 1961). • Two days la.ter, on Deoember 8, a orude and obvious attem:pt 
at intimidation took :plao·e. Sorne of the most active members of the 
Committee of 100 were arrested, It would be foolish to deny that this 
'show of strength' had an affect on several of the Cornmittee's suppor 
ters and that i t contœfbut ed , together wi th many other factors; in 
restrioting the numbers :partioipàting in the demonstrations outside the 

.basés, the following day. 
' The aotivities of the S:peoial Branch did not stop following 

the demonstrations. On Monda.y, Deoember 11, at 10,15 :pm., two offioers 
raided a meeting of the Working Group of the Committee of 100, held at 
the Duke of Edinb.urgb., in Fonthill Road, N .4. They stated they were 
looking for 1vanished' Committee member Pat Pottle, for whose arrest 
they had a warrant. They seized the occasion for a good sorutiny of all 
:present. A few days la.ter they raided the home of another Committee 
member, a.gain allegedly looking for Pat·Pottl.e. At about the same time 
they called on one of the active members of the recently formed Docks 
Group of the Committee and questioned him (doubtless as to whether the 
dockers had orated Pottle for export!) 

THE MEANING OF THE RAIDS 
We have àocumented as many of these faots as have coma to our 

notice. We wish to show Committee supporters soma of the forces we are 
up agàinst. And we wish to warn the Labour Movement of what lies ahead. 

Raids and arrests on this scale, oarried out in 1:peaoe time', 
haye not been witnessed sinoe the early 1920's. They reveal, more 
clearly than anything else, how the Establishment will react to real 
th:t'eats - however limited their scope. It is a symptom of the profound 
degeneration of the traditional Labour organisations that there has 

(cont'd p. 18) 
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by Jim 
.Petter, AEU. 

.. 

The AEU is the . second largest 
Union. Through the years the lea 
d~rship has usually been on the right, 
wi th. a militant rank-and-file niem- .· 
bership which has been ab Le to ftrus-. 
trate the more abject betrayals of 
the full time officialse It has 
-sui'fered cansistently from ultra 
right'wing Presidents, but 4as mana 
ged to avoid '·names' like Bevin, 
Deakin and Lawther. The Union boasts 
a set .of rules which provide a modal 
of democratic èontrol by the ordinary 
member. In fact the constitution was 
largely· the work of the late G.D.H •. 
Cole, who based his advice to the 

· riewly Amalgamated Engineering Union 
of·1920 on his ideas of Guild Socia 
lism. 

e - 
- .. 

When I joined the Union nearly 
tbirty years _a,·go_, .bhez-e was s_till a 
Will On,the part of the meiilbership 
to make . tlie consti tutie>n work. At ' 
that t~me there was a big struggle 
be°ïng waged by the Communiât Party 
to I capture' the Union, muoh in the 
same way that the Communist rarty 
la ter 'captured' t};l.e ETU. Tvm things 
have happened which ~ave made ordinary 
members increasingly cynical about 
their union. First, the pressures and 

tactics employed by the C .P., whi·oh 
have been to smear any genuine mili 
tant, who was not at ieast a:C.P. 
sympathiser, ~th being a reactionary 
or a careerist. Secondly, the action~ 
of the succession of ex-CP members 
who now.hold full time office and.who 
have become reactionary class-colla~ .· 
borating bureaucrats. Can we blame 
the ordinary member for caring little 

whether the C.P. or Catholic Action 
controls the Union? As a matter of 
fact it makes little differenoe who 
controls the Union; the big trouble 
is to convince members that Hobson's 
Choice is not i~evi table~ _that a third 
party can do the controlling, and that 
is the members themselves. 

So long as members oan see no 
alternative we are bound to have 
Carron - or possibly Birch. And you 
cari bet that Carron knows this. He 
must know it~ otherwise he would not 
so confidently assume the role of the 
infallible, the indispensable; the 
irremovable. He has rec-ently ·given 
üs three further examples 'of · his, · 
contempt for our constitution. . . 

1) His assumption of the post 
of acting general èecretar;t · in the · 

- j 



We should examine carefully what 
wo mean by 1chailenging1 full time of 
ficers. To pass condemnatory resolu~ 
tions in our branches will get us no 
wheœe . Not within living memory has 
any branch resolution had any affect 
upon the E.C. Nor will appeals take 
us any further; in receht years the EXJ 
have thought up the doctrine that Fi 
nal·Appeal Court decisions are not bin 
ding when they conflict with rule - 
and this masterly deception is put for 
ward in spite of the fact that the 
Court is the final arbi ter o.f what the 
rules proclaim. If Carron seriously 
intonds to challenge the basic rights 
of members 1 our only answer is to defy 
him to.challenge the whole membership. 
We hàve had strikes because misguided 
and obstinate workers have refused to 
join a tr~de union, or because manage 
ment_ has victimised militante. What 
about strikes because Union bureaucrats 

threaten to expel.militants from m~mbership? Union bureaucracy is only the re- 
verse side of capitalist exploitation, and it is as ready to use the weapon of 
victimisation as the management. Workers' control of industry will be built on 
workers' solidarity in the workshop, and this must recognise the challenge both 
from the official management and their willing tools in the Union general office. 

.. ,, ..... 
1 

absence of Cyril Hallett, on delega-· 
tion to the Soviet Union. In the or 
dinary way, for a short absence of 
this nature, the assistant general 
secretary, Ernie Roberts~ would depu 
tise for Hallett. But Roberts is 
known to have slightly unorthodox 
views, to support CND and Victory for 
S,ocialism. Apart from Berridge, who 
as an avowed C .P. member is regarded 
~sa prisoner anyway, Roberts is the 
only official at Peckham Road who 
carries a tinge of pink in his out 
look. Carron has submitted Roberts 
to every form of indignity, and al 
though the membership elected Roberts 
to a position of trust - in the face 
of a Carron-inspired campaign in 
'IRIS' - Carron has the effrontery to 
proolaim that he does not trust Ro-. 
berts .. ·and will not _ let him perform 
the duties to which he was elected. · 

2) _During the BLSP strike 
a statement appearèd in the Press, 
and was not denied that the AEU 
Executive Counoil (read Carron) had 
conside~ed expelling the strikèrs 
frol'n the union. It did not matter 
that Tory economic policy openly pro 
claims the theory that industry re 
quires at least two ·per oent.unemploy 
ment, and that ·the strikers were ohal 
lenging just that damnable policy; 
Carron not only ref~ses to support 
his-- OWll members, but insfsts that they 
gro~el to the management before re 
turning to their jobs. 

3) A circular was recently sent 
to District Committees which threa~ 
tened d~re penalties on shop stewards 
who attend meetings ._in their own time, 
at their own expense. It oan only 
be presumed that if_. some unfortunate 
mwmber is reported to Peckham Road - 
by an .•IRIS' or Eco~omic Lea.gue spy - 
the big stick will _ o.ome out, and 
Cardinal Carron will proclaim excom- 

~. 

munication more in acoordanoe with 
hie religious beliefs than in con 
for~ity with the AEU constitution •. 

There is nothing in the AEU 
rùles which gives the President, or 
the Executive Oounc LL, .powers to act 
in this way. Any member who is 'dis 
ciplined' under a Carron ukase may be 
sure that our Final Appeal Court will 
not uphold the decision. Unfortuna 
tely, any appeal will have to wait 
until October 1962 before it can be 
haard , No doubt the timing has been 
deliberate. 

Whether we should fare any 
better under Birch is doubtful. The 
record of the ETU suggests that the 
C.P. would be equally ruthless. In 
the.ETU the C.P. ammended rules so 
that the ordinary member was denied 
any rigb.ts of dissidence at all. Wè 
can only conclude that so long as we 
fail .. to challenge 'full time officerf;I; . 
we can expect to be sold down the . · 
river. 

.. 
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The following account is based on material 
published in 'Informations et Corres ondance 
Ouvrières' (November 19 1 and in 'Lutte de 
Classe' (December 1961) 

Our rulers and their government, attempting to 'rationalise' 
their economy, decided some time ago to close down 'non-profitable' 
mines. For the minera this meant sackings, the loss of qualification 
and possible later re-em:ployment as unskilled or semi-skilled labour - 
in other words a very definite loss of earnings. 

Recently the Metallurgical Society of Aubrives Villerupt - 
at Crusnes (in Lorraine) decided to sack 28 iron-ore minera. Refusing 
to allow 28 of their mates to be sacrificed in this way, 75 iron-ore 
miners at the Aubrives :pit staged a stay-down strike. They spent three 
weeks. there, da.y and night, sending u:p delegates periodically to f~tch 
food, to contact families, and to enlist the support of other.workers 
in the &rea. 

· The strike started on October 17. On October 19 the press 
reported one of the miners as saying: 'Sure, we•re gold. The damp 
doesn't help the bronchitis most of us iron-miners suffer from. We111 
hold out. We'll stay to the end in that bloody hole. What have we to 
lose?1• Th.a~ same day 40 pits in the area came out on a 24-hour soli 
darity strike. 

On October 21 all the miners in the area took part-in a 
great solidarity demonstration at Villerupt. The steel workers in the 
Aubrives factories also came out solidly. There had been talk some 
time earlier of the closing down of a blast furnace which would have 
led to 250 of them being sacked. 

Eight miners from the Aubrives :pi t lead the march th:t'ough 
the town. Red flags averywhere. · · Then hundreds of women. Then the 
bulk of the :procession. Posters demanded the 'right ta a job', •work 
for all', •no sackings'. But soon the slogans become more radical. 
1Down with the bosses', 'Down with de Gaulle', 'The bosses down the 
mine'. The procession sang the International~. 

At the meeting the C.G.T. bureaucrats and the bureaucrate 
of the Christian unions yap:ped away. A yourig miner of 20 stâ.ted quite 
simply: . 'Wi th your he Lp , we can hold out 1• That evening the minera 1 
delegates returned to the pit bottom, where they were to hold out for 
another 2 weeks. 

1 __ J 
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On Saturday, November 4, after a meeting held at Metz, the 
management announced that it was sus:pending the sackings. The next day9 

at 11.15 am., the miners decided to come up agaân , 

Just before the strike1 the Lorraine Federation of the C.G.T. 
(the Communist Party influenced union federation) had called for •a 
fortnight of meetings, deputations and petitions' (Humanité, October 16). 
The miners were not impressed. Their reaction was to take action into 
their own hands and to occupy the mine. Throughout the struggle the 
C.G.T. and l'Humanité presented the struggle of the iron-ore miners as 
a •struggle for the national interest'. On October 21, for instance, 
l'Humanité wrote that the employers' plans were •only to exploit the 
richest vains of ore, until they were e:x:hausted ••• to the detriment of 
the national interests'. 

If 1the plan' had been drawn up by the C.G.T. (as in 1946) 
or if the ore was being sent to Russia (instead of Germany) we don't 
doubt that the 'national interest' would not have been infringed. The 
•strategic interests of the USSR' would doubtless have passed before 
the interests of the minera. 

What a tragedy to see 75 miners struggle in order to remain 
minera all their lives ••• instead of seeing the 20,000 other miners in 
the area struggle together to impose a reduction of the working day! 
What matters? L'Humanité was able to :publish nice photos and tear- 
jerking aocounts of 'bearded miners coming u:p out of the mine, .singing 

the Marseillaise and embrassing their wives and children'. (And long· 
live France! And down with the Germans who are ta.king all 'our' iron 
ore!). 

B., 
While negotiations conoerning the renewal of labour contracta 
were going on last summer between Walter Reuther and other 
'leaders' of the United Automobile Workers Union and the motor 

·magnates, a group of rank-and-file members of the Union produ 
ced the following leaflet. It was widely distributed in auto 
plan~s in the Detroit area. 

'Up until now, the main issue that YOU face daily has not been 
. mentioned, and if this kind of bargaining contanues , the next Contract 
will represent absolutely nothing. 

Every auto workar - Chrysler, Ford, GM and the Independents - 
fa.ce the same issue. CONDITIONS OF WORK AND RULES OF WORK ON THE .. JOB. 

( con t ' d p. 1 7) 
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Uncle Joe lies at the bottom of the garden; 

You'll find him underneath the Kremlin walls 

We used to go and see 1im 

In Lenin's Mausoleum 

Till they said his teachings were. • • a load of balls. 

So we closed the Mausoleum to 1repair1 it 

And we cartod Joe away from Lenin's side 

While the painter and the brickie 

Were preparing i t for Nikky 

We took our Uncle for a final ride. 

But'we couldn't bury him back in his hometown 

Or lay him down near dear old Mrs. Joe 

For in China and Albania 

They've still got the Stalin mania 

So bcmeath the Kremlin wall he had to go! 

There he lies at the bottom. of the garden 

Awaiting his return to Power and Famo 

When the workers' I.C.B.M. 

Sends his old pals up to see 1im 

Singing 'G1ory to Big Brother once again!, 

E. Morse.· 
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A fundamental characteristio of contem:porary society is its 
division into those who own, manage and decide, and the majority who are 
forced to comply, either ex:plicitly or implicitly, with decisions which 
they themselves have not ta.ken or had any part in formulating. This is 
seen whether we look at industry, the :political :parties, the educational 
system, the trade unions, or for that matter any of our traditional 
institutions. 

Housing is no exception. It is 1made available' tous th:t'ough ~ 
three different mechanisms: the private landlord, the local authority 
and owner occupation. Althougb. each of these appears to offer widely 
different opportunities for exercising 1choice1, in reality there is 
little difference. · 

PR/VATE LANDLORDISM 
In 1914 over 90 percent of the houses in England and Wales 

were rented from private landlords~ Today the figure is :probably nearer , 
40 percent. Private landlordism develo:ped primarily.in the nineteenth 
century in res:ponse to the rapid growth of :population and urban expan 
sion. It flourished in the congenial atmosphere of unrestrained capi 
talism. Whether the landlord hap:pened to be a speculative builder, an 
employer, or an individual making an 1investment1 the antagonism between 
him and his tenant was as obviou:s as the conflict between boss and worker. 

The antagonism between the landlord (owner, decider, and mana 
ger) and the tenant has in certain respects become modified during this 
century. It is less harshly obvious except perhaps in properties decon 
trolled since the Rent Act and in tied cottages. Rent control has been 
wi th us since Wo~ld War r. Minimum building standards and public heal th 
legislation have been introduced. The State has taken some responsibi 
lity, througb. the local authorities, for· slum clearance, and so on. 
Private landlordism has become regulated. It has also declined in impor 
tance partly because of the gro·Ni.ng prirticipation of local authorities 
in the provision of houses and partly because of the rapid development 
of the Building Societies and other credit organisations which encouraged 
owner occupation. Added to which o·f course most slum clearance has been 
of landlord-owned property. 

Although :private landlords still own and control some five 
million houses, they are in fact a dying institution. Apart from a few 
'big time operators' in th~ larger urban centres the incentive for private 
enterprise is to get out of and not to enter the field of landlordism. 

e 
e 
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Does this then mean that, if private landlordism disappears, 

the contradiction between those who own, manage and decide, and those 
who have to comply with their decisions (classically illustrated in the 
tenant-landlord relationship), will vanish from the housing scene? 
Will increasing owner-occupation and council housing put paid to the 
concept of powerless householders? It seems unlikely that any change 
in the basic situation will occur if this happenso The reason is ob 
vious. Eoth of these alternative forms of housing provision harbour 
similar contradictions. 

.. 

OWNER OCCUPATION 
Home ownership is probably the aspiration of most tenants. 

Why is it that most people wish to own their own house? Why will sit 
ting tenants with controlled rents buy poor cottages without amenities, 
built perhaps 50 o,r 75 years ago, from ]_.andlords anxious to be rid of 
them? Why will young couples? and not-so-young familias burden them 
sel ves with crippling repayments, ofteri amounting to a quarter or more 
of their incomes, to become ovmer occupiers? 

e 
e 

There are several answers to these and similar questions. The 
sitting tenant who buys, for example, sees owner occupation as an oppor 
,tunity to become his own manager and decider, to be in a position to 
ma.ke decisions about his own home, to be free from a landlord for ever 
perching on the roof. For the sitting tenant the house does not change. 
It is unlikely that it will èost him less •. Only the patter~ of owner 
ship is different. Likewise the person who leaves his rented house and 
buys, whether to get something more suitable to his needs or preferences 
or to escape .from fantastic rent increases, will be motivated in some 
degree by the wish to be his own 'boss'! For those who have been sha 
ring a.house with a P.arent or other relative, to buy often means to es 
cape from as hopeless .a relationship as that of landlord and tenant. 
Through house purchase these and other people will feel they are beooming 
1 freer I or more Lndependerrt , In most cases they will welcome a t _least 
this aspect of the situation. How far are their e:x:pectationsfulfilled? 

·. 

They will oertainly be more free to make many minor and unim 
portant decisions. But other, more vital, questions might be asked. 
For instance, what control do house purchàsers have ovcr the final price 
they pay? If interest rates rise they become committed either to a 
longer period of repayment or to higher 1instalments'. The shareholders 
in a building society might have some say in this ( al though this too is . 
unlikely!), but the mortgagors certainly have none. What choioe do most 
house purchasers have in the type of house whio'b. they buy? Look a t 'tho 
possible range at prices most can afford. Where are the large houses 
for the large families or the small ones for the childless?° In most 
cases would-be buyers are faced with 'choices' àbout type and size whioh 
are no choices at all. One three-bedroomed house , whether buil. t in 1930 
or in 1960, is about as badly planned and ugly as the next. Even when a 

1 

1 

1 
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new house is involved, what say does the buyer have about finish, fit 
tings and standards - the things whièh rnako all the difference when 
actually living in a house , What considerat;i.on does. the builder-cum 
designer give to the implications of his house plan in terrns of subse 
quent maintenance and repair costs to the occupier? How many house~ 
wives can exercise any controi over the de.sign of their working condi 
tions? Who ever thinks they should be-èonsulted? 

.. 

We have assumed of course that it is a modern house which is 
being bought. There are though older type terraced cottages - or worse 
still the back-to-backs - which can still be sold to sittin~tenants or 
desperate house seekers by landlords an:x:ious t.o get out of this worn 
out inâ.ustry. No bath; :perha:ps an out ai.de and shaz-ed W.c.; no garden; . 
nowhere to dry clothes properly; the road for the children to play in. 
This is 'choice 1 , the 'freedorn' of home ovmership. C ertainly such pur 
chasers swell our 1pro:perty owning democracy•. But does not this sort 
of home ow:nership smack of an illusion? The landlord has perhaps dis 
appeared, but his going has altered very little. The •owner' is still 
circumscribed by material constraints, by the exhorbitant costs of a 
mortgage loan - if he can get one on an older house (and who decides 
whether he can or oan1t) - by mounting bills for repaira, or by. the cost 
of improvements he rnay wish to make. 

The question too of where you can buy your house is pretty 
.well· predetermined. If you can just afford to buy a three-bedroomed 
semi-detached, this will tend to be in the same :part of any town or co 
nurbation, in the suburbs, on the fringe - well away from most peoples• 
place of work. These dormi tory areas tend to be ·:provided with the mini 
mum of amenities, the minimum of pleasant layout and the maximum of un 
relieved monotony~ 

· . 

From whichever point of view dne regards home ovmership, for 
moàt :people it providès only a minimum of additional choice and only 
very small possibilities of making decisions about important things, at 
criticaf times. It nevertheless maintains and in rnany cases increascs 
the basic antipathy between those who decide and manage ( the Building 
Societies, the builders and developers - and often the landlord who 
decides when he is going to sell his ~orn-out investment) and those who 
are compelled to accept the conditions laid down for them before they 
can buy their limi ted 'freedom' • · 

e 
e 

LOCAL AU1HORITY HOUS!NG 
What then about local authority housing? Here there would 

seem to be better opportunities for democratic control in the fullest 
sense~ of housing :provision and management. There are councillors and 
probably a Housing Commi ttoe. But what control do tenants and pros:pec 
t:i:y-e tenants really have in this field? Lets take building design. How 

(continued p. 16) 
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A POLIT/CAL PANTOM /ME· 

... 

Humpty Dumpty, having sat on the fence too long? fell heavily on 
his Four Claws and split' em. 

Enter all the King Street Horses (soma riderless, after a recent 
faction figh~), shouting noisily and waving long resolutions. 

'Oh, the vanguard of the working class undoubtedly are we; 
All theproblems that confront them very clearly we can see3 
And to lead them and to bleed them is our divine destiny, 
We're the Red Resolution boys. 

(Tune: John Bro~'s Body) 

Another faction fight ensues (some think the Albanian horses are 
really mules and should be excluded from the Equine Club). Amid 
great confusion they ride off, ·purging violently. 

' 
Enter a gleaming gold-plated coach. Sir Richard Whittington, O.B.E. 
a responsible trade union leader, steps out, pauses, surveys the 
pieces of Humpty and starts reading from the new rule book: 

'My dear Humpty Dumpty, your state I can see, 
Dear Brothër7 dear Brother, dear Brother, 
Is somewhat disrupted and fragmentary, 
Dear Brother, dear Brother7 dear Brother. 
But S"U:Tely you know that to have such a fall,· 
Without our permission, is un.official; 
So before we can help you; GET BACK ON THE WALL! 
Dear Brother, dear Brother, dear Brother.' 

(Tune~ Tit Wi1low1 from The Mikado) 

Sir Richard had not seen it was a fence7.not a wà.11, from which 
Humpty had fallen. Nikky, the fat fairy, suddenly appeaz-s , Waving 
hammer and sickle, she calls up a legion of Peoples' Mica. Over 
night, they build a wall eight feet high and tvven~y feet long • 

- ·==-=---• 
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Enter three little gnomes (Gee and accomplices), trotting furiously. 
The accomplices carry·piles of.bôoks (which Gee, says he has been 
read:i.ng· for the last 30 years) o Gee looks at Humpty and asks e 

Gee: 'Where do you stand? Arrrh, errh! 1 

Humpty: 'I yi,'à.s Just ei tting on the fence. 1 

Gee: 'Are you a Marxist? Where d'you stand on the Wall? 
(pause) Are you for the defence of the Wall_? Urrrp! 

Humpty: 'I don' want to defend the Soviet ••• I mean I don•t 
want to defend the Wallo1 

Gee: 'You were never a Marxist! It's a Workers' Wall!' 

First Accomplioe: 'Â Bureaucratic Workers' Wall! 1 

Second Accomplice: 'A Degenerated Bureaucratic Workers' Wall!' 

A Peoples' Mouse: 'With Socialist foundations ••• , ~ 

First accomplice thumps Humpty with a shoe, splitting him a bit more. 
The three gnomes then dance round singing raucously: 

'Oh, Nikita's made the Workers' Bomb; 
He's built the Workers' Wall, 
To keep the Workars' fall-out in, 
And save the workers all •. 
So when the Revolution èomes 
And the Workers' Bomb shall fall, 
We'll all fall-in for the fall-out, boys, 
Upon the Workers' Wall.' 

( Tune_: Dear Old Donegal) 

Exit the gnomes to their Labour Party Ward Meeting, where they are 
once again to go through the experience of expulsion. 

e - 
Humpty1s plight is now hopeless. 
Greatskill, renowned for lumping 
travellers', and other such rude 
mood: 

He splits even wider. Enter Dr. 
everyone together (as 1fellow 
things). The Doctor is in genial 

'Come cheèr up, my lad; 'Tis to glory we steer! 
The Party's united, at least for this year! 
Though on things like 'The Market' we have no idea, 
Wé thihk we1re in favour ••• of V/ales having be.er. 

All together we stand, 
Wi th the Bomb in our hand , 
Though Conf'rence defeat us, 
They_never, never beat us: 
We -fight and we fight and we fight, once againo1 

(Tune: Hearts of Oak) 

--- --·-· ----~ - 
_j 
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,. 
Humpty collecta hie fragments and attempts to move off9 but is s:potted 
by Chie~ Ins:pector Stravid· Datton and two cop:pere who drag him away to 
scramble him. While in the :process of confessing Humpty hears the 
lugubriaus incantations of a CND priest proclaiming: 

.10nward Christian soldiers, 
March again this year ••• 

• 
Humpty can stand no more. Th:t'ougb. a great effort of socialist will, 
he reunites himself on the basis of :proportional representation at all 
levels. · Great jubilation among all factions of the cast, each claimiAg 
full credit for the fusion. All join in chorus of 1Solidarity for ever' 
thus ma.king sure of ap:pearing in next Sunday Te~egraph's feature on the 
'Syndicate Rank and File Movement for Reaffirmed Workers' Party power 
in the Islington Borougb. of Maida Vale.1 

E. Morse. 

' 1 

YOU PAYS YOUR MONEY ... 
AND YOU TAKES YOUR CHO/CE f 

·e 
'The wilful defiance of the pre-re~uisites of good order in our streets is 
contributing to a major breakdown in the normally :peaceful structure of our 

. t 1 
soca,e Y• 'Police Review', October 69 1961. 

'Our allies, the Americans; oannot 
rounding their nuqlear bomb dum:ps. 
lie down or sit under the wheels of 

and will not tolerate trespassers 
Nor will they permit this rabble 
their airoraft on the runways.• 

'Daily Mirror', December 8, 1961. 

sur 
to 

'The purpose of Saturday1s demonstrations ••• is plainly a dagger aimed, 
however thougb.tlessly and feebly, at the very heart of civilised s.ociety, 
and those who hold it, however absurd~ are ih essence a ~Y2!~.:!:!2~~l 
movement. 1 

'Daily TelegTaph', Deoember 8, 1961 • 
. · 

1It took three years for the leaders of CND to become "!:~~J2~.2.:!:~~~"; it has 
only takeµ a little over th:t'ee months for the Committee of 100.1 

'The Newsletter', September 9, 1961, 
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1- This is the. tcixt of a leafiet produoed by our Belgian 
comredes and vddely distributed in the industrial 
t own of· La Louvière, on October 15, 1961 ~ during the 
meGting to ëommemorate the 40th anniversary of the 
great 'Broken Rifle' demonstration of October 1921. 

1 . . . . 

1 . . . . 

THE... ARMY. ' :."" .. · · .. ,., .. § .. 
• ' ::, 3 . . ' 

. '·,. .. . ' - ® . . G· 

~THE PACIFISM 1 
oFLEAOERS 
AND BOSSES ! . 

LONG LIVE tf-lE POWER OF TI-/E WORKERS'COUNC!LS . . 

Today we are demonstràting· · 
against the Army •. Well and good! 

Are we hopd.ng to- 'pressurise 1 

the Sooialist and Christian-Demo 
crat ministers who have just voted 
to increase the number of tanks 
available to the Gendarmerie? Are 
we hoping to I pressurise'. the Heads 
of State for whom the atomic bomb 
is the ultimate custodian of their 
right to exploit 'their own1 workers 
without outside interference? 

Are we hoping to impress the 
M.P.s? 

We have just seen how little 
a vote is worth as a means :of_ rea 
lising the wishes of the people. 

We must understand once and for 
t 

all that they are trying to turn our 
attention away from our total demanda 
- which include peace. 

The strike last winter was not 
directed only against the 'loi unique'. 
It was about all our demands (peace 
included). Itwas an insurrection. 
Tha t is why thoee who claim to _, repre 
s en t I us helped to put it down. 

We must assimilate that experienoe. 
1 
We must take it further, without allo- · 
wing ourselves to be robbed once again 
of our strength. 

They· allow the young Wàlloons to 
play with Comrade Renard Federalism. 
The young revolutionaries are allowed 

"'· 



_..;, . 
to play with antimilitarism. But 
when they are asked to take collec 
tive action ••• it is to stiok bills 
for Comrades Spaak and Renard! 

This is the natural fate· of 
partial demanda. As a worker at 
Esper~nce-Longdoz said: 'Since 1936 
I have been fighting for higb.er wa 
ges. My father before me had done 
the same , We have always been the 
suckers'. 

• 
He at least had understood 

that partial demands cannot change 
our lives. One cannot romove one 
aspeot of ba.rbarism, one can only 
suppress barbarism as a whole, inclu 
ding :poverty and war. 

The history of working class 
struggles shows that after protes 
ting against war, the leaders vote 
the war credits and the ranks put on 
their uniforms. The revolutionaries 
of 1914 had the shock of seeing the 
leaders of their International become, 
overnight, ministors. i~ ~he cabinets 
of the countries a t war. We shall 
have less rig~t to be shocked at the 
future behaviour of citizen Spaak, ••• 
for we know him we11. 

And if the Walloon region beco 
mes autonomous, and Comrade Renard 
in power :puts down strikes, we shall 
have no right to be surprised. He 
showed last January that he knew how 
to break a strike. There was talk 
then of withdrawal of maintenance ••• 
as thére is talk now of withdrawal 
from NATO ! 

15 - 

Comrades, 

The only thing to do during 
strikes, the only thing to do now, is 
to organil:P. the autonomous action of 
the workers, to free it from the 
'leaders' who are nothing but touts 
for the present rulers. 

During the Russian Revolution 
the Workers' Councils? during their 
brief existence, imposed peace. In 
1956 the Stalinist bureaucracy smashed 
the Hungarian Workers' Councils as 
soon as they were formed in Budapest. 
They had proclaimed their withdrawal 
from the Warsaw Pact • 

The history of the Twentieth 
Century knows of no examples of peaoe 
decided by the :people and guaranteed 
by all, other than those im:posed by 
the Workers' Councils. 

The 'leaders' will always seek 
to destroy these committees in the 
name of their social :peace. For 
the Workers' Councils alone are ca 
pable of imposing peace , just -as 
they are alone capable of changirig 
the intolerable conditions of our 
life. 

Long live the pacifism of the 

Workers' Councils ! 

* * * * 

WHO SA/0 /T ? ( Answer page 18 ) 

'I myself, rightly or wrongly, have decided that the activities of the 
Committee of 100 are a hindrance to the fulfilment of the aims of the 
Cam:paign for Nuclear Disarmament.• 

1. Canon Collins. 

2. Peggy Duff. 

3. Michael Foot. 

4. John Gollan. 

· 5. Gerry Healy. 
6. Stephen King-,-Hall. 
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DEMOCRACY & HOUSING (cont'd frôm "P• 10) 

oft(:ln are tb,e v;i.-ews of those on the housing list canvassed when new 
housing - to. mee t .their needs - is being .pl anned? How often are esta 
blished tenants asked_ specifically to coinnient.on the drawbacks or ad 
va.p.:t;a.gEis of. traditional housf.ng or on what improvements might be made? 
Or agaân , who reàlly deci,des when Labour or Tory councils decide to 
increase the.rent? · 

Generally speaking council tenants - even Tenants' Associa 
tions - are reluctant to complain, for this is a field in which they 
have much to lose. -Most council tenants know what it is to be without 
a house~ Most are only too thankful to become council tenants. Many 
a.re told, and believe ,. that the rest of the local ci tizenry is paying 
for them to enjoy this privilege. Can one wonder that they are inhibi- 
ted about complaining or actively making their opinions and preferences 
known. They are caught· in the most undignified position of all - of • 
b eing indebted, of feeling under an obligation of gratitude. When 
scarcity prevails one tends to guard what one has and do nothing to 
prejudice one's chances of retaining it. What for instance, happens 
to prospective tenants who refuse the first offer of a tenancy for one 
reason or another?. Even if their subsequent chance of getting a houso 
is genuinely unaffected by this action~ how many believe this to be the 
case? An-yway, if one is desperately in need of a house, one doesn't 
·delay for a further unknown period. 

EXTENDING CONTROL 
. 

Is there any way in which people can exercise real control 
over their own housing? 

A complete solution would require a fundamental change in ~ 
the whole structure of our society, in its values and in its priorities. 
It would imply interest-free loans to individuals or groupa of indivi- .m. 
duals and the ready availability of cheap yet reliable raw materials. ~ 
This in turn would imply the elimination of the midd.le men who make 
profits out of peoples' needs. But a start can be made. 

In Scandinavia, a form of co-6.perative housing has been ·oon 
siderably developed. Householders and potential householders do exer 
cise a certain degree of control. The prospective occupier has some 
chance of being consul ted at the planning stage. Designs and layouts 
are submitted for consideration to those who will be living in the bouses. 
Day,-to-day management is in the hands of estate committees which in many 
cases talce responsibility for decisions about maintenance, landscaping 
and so on •. Admited.ly the range of possible decisions which such com 
mittees can take is limited - and always will be limited under capitalism. 
The Scandinavian system by no means solves the basic question. It does 
however point a possible way ahead and could be vastly extended un.der a 
radically different social system. 
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In this country afew' groups have been formed on a coopera.tive 
basia, in the first instance to beat the Renf Ac't. These are ·tent'àtlve 
e:x:perimen:ts in dsmoèratiè hcusâng , Tenants in at least thre·e parts o:f 
London have corne. together to :purchase ·their· houses from Land.Lo'rd.s ;' · - ·They 
have remained tenants but-have beconie to a large extent their-own mana;:. 
gers and deciders. The rents, which- they :partly fix themselves (but . 
within limita fixed for them by the neéessity of getting external loans) 
compare very favôuràbly wi th their old rents and wi th rents of similar,·· 
properties. The difference is sometimes of two or- three pounda a week~ 
Not only rent ·decisions but the amounts to be allocated for repaira and 
decorations are made collectively~ There is no financial penalty invol- 
ved if a member wishes to leave the scheme. · 

It should not be impossible for :people to get together in 
similar ways, so as to exercise the maximwn :possible control over this 
vèry important part of their lives - until such time as control is com 
pletely theirs. 

JOHN REYNOLDS • 

INDUSTR'Y": U.S.A. AUTO WORK.ERS. (cont'd from P• 6) 

TIME FOR ALL U.A..W. MEMBERS TO ACT. 
In order to impress upon the Union leadership that these pro 

blems should .be the main issue's.instead of the issue of fringebenefits, 
we believe that IT IS URGENT TO MOBILIZE !LL THE SHOPS TO REJ]XJT . .i'JSfY 
CONTR.l:I.CT TMT Fli.ILS TO: 

(1) Stop the speedu:ps by controlling the work standards. . 
.( 2) Èxten:d seniori ty to i ts broadest level, so that seniori ty Y4ll 

rule in the industry, and the senior people will get the full protection 
they are enti tled to. . ... : .. 

( 3) Control the hours of wo,rk which meana (a) 30 hours.work for".40 
hours pay; (b) No overtime when people are laid off. 

If the,. contract is nef signed by the deadline, · our policy 
should be simply this: NO CONTR...'\.CT - NO WORIC. We urge you, for your 
own benefit and :protection, to take a giant stand now! To do so, we 
must organize so that you, thé member~hip, .will decide the ·kind of con-· 
tract YOU have to work under.' ' 

------------------------------- 
The leaflet em:phasises 2 points we have repeatedly fuàde in 

1SOLIDll.RITY1• Firstly that tbroughout the world, workers are strugg].ing 
thomselves to determine the conditions of their own employment. Secondly 
that bosses and union leaders are qui~e prepared to negotiate •wag~ in 
creases' in return for 1incrèased discipline' ·a;J; work and the pèrpetuation 
of brutalising and inhuman conditions in plants·and'faotories. 
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CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE .AND THE STATE Ycont 'd from p.2) 

been no such threat.to the Establishment.for many years. 'Revolutiona 
ries' Ill?.-Y pass resolutions in deserted·Labour Party ward meetings to 
their hearts' content. They may march to1 from, or around Aldermaston 
till the· soles rot off their boots. They may collect signatures or 
send postcards to Tory MPs till they are all crippled wi th wri ters 1 
cramp. They may fill .their journals with endless doctrinal squabbles 
till they knock one another 1theoretically' dizzy. They may proclaim 
that Socialism alone will end war - which is true - till they die of 
old age. They may even proclaim the •need to build the revolutionary 
party' in every article they write. Provided they behave, stay at home, 
keep off the streets and obey the laws, our 'democrEM)y1 will piously 
protect their rigb.t to -werbal and ineffective dissent. 

We appeal to all of them. Not since the days of the General 
Strike has the State had to mobilise such might against an·ihterna.1 
opposition. Recognize, we beseech you, a real movement when you see one. 
Abandon your safe, silly and sectarian isolation. Join our ranks. 
Voice your criticisms from within the developing mass movement. Bring 
with you your traditions of working class struggle? of militancy, of 
solidarity. Help us overcome our all too obvious organisational weak 
nesses and shortcomings. If we are defeated your democratic rights, 
even to verbal dissent, will not be worth much. . 

• 
·FOR EFFECTIVE MASS ACTION 

The vital distinction between the Commi ttee of 100 and the 
old Direct Action Commi ttee is the former' s recognition t hat only mass 
action can be effective. This. is a difference of quality, not just of 
quantity. A clear understanding of what we are up against and a dynamic A 
growth of our numbers. ( rather than sacrificial zeal by a few stalwarts) W' 
is the law of our existence. It will determine our eventual success or 
failure. This emphasis should find reflection in all our actions. We e 
must create, in our forms of protest, imaginative ways of applying the 
characteristic. ethic of the strike: equali·ty of responsibili ty and sc-- 
lidari ty against victimisation. These are, we believe, even more rele- 
vant to our present situation than the ethic of example by suffering, 
of openness of intentions or even of non-violence itself. 

We should think soberly about the next stages of the .campaign. 
We should_realistically assess both our successes and our failur,es. We 
should avoid both overestimating our support ••• and indulging in endless 

(cont'd P• 30) 

ANSWER ( see page 15) 

o·anon Collins ( in Christian Action Newsletter, l'.1.utumn 1961) .• ••• 
but they ~ think it! · · 
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The ·following text appeared in the November .· f 
1961 issue of Pouvoir Ouvrier, agi tational 
paper of our French co-thïnkers. ___J 

Two hundred dead. Several hundred wounded. Such was the 
score claimed by the :B'rench .forces of 1law and order', on the evening of 
November 1st. The Algerians had·not come down into the street looking for 
bloodshed. ~he FLN orders were quite explicitg 'Peaceful demonstration. 
No collision with the authorities'. 

We publish below an account of that first of November, as lived 
and reported by a 'non-political' young Algerian who has recently written to 
us. His account refers to Constantine - the biggest Muslim town in Algeria ~ 
and the one place where the demonstration developed fairly peacefully. The 
document gives some idea.of the frame of mind of the Algerians that day, of 
the atmosphere of celebration they intended to impart toit, and of the fe 
rocious repression it gave rise to • 

• 'At last the long awaited day arrived, spreading over the 
Algerian l~d glory; honour, charity and justice. As soon as the bells struck 
8.o am., I was already in the street, in gym shoes. I met many .of my fr:Lends. 
They were already there oha tting and laughing away 9 waving · their arms 9 jumping 
for joy. What happiness! A friend arrives on his scooter. "Come on, he says. 
At B., they're at i t already. What a row! Let' s go and see! 11• 

We proceed to B., on foot. There, our elbows on the parapet of 
the Bo\Ùevard Bir-Hakeim9 we can see the whole of the old town. Listen, lis 
ten. What a clamour rising into the air. A thunder of shouts. We cant dia~ 
tinguish the WQi!'ds but we can guess them. We can see the whole district. l 
Three processions, with brilliant colours, were marching up and down the streetst 
FLN _flags in front. Then all three processions would retrace their steps, 1 

pouring out Ln to a vast meeting place, where they would merge into a solid sea J 

of people. Then reforming again, the procession re-enters the streets, shou- . 
' ' 1 

ting 11Yahya El Djazair - Long Live Algeria! 11• 

A little further on9 we reach the 11Kovas11 the old part of the 
town. We see two processions there. They vtere maœchâng, shouting rhythmi- ' 
cally "Long Live Ben Khedda" and "Long Live ·Free Algeria" •. 

We then return to Bellevue City. We learn that the· inhabi tants 
had formed a procession which had been dispersed - one, two, one, two,·with 
rifle buts. :My poor mother had taken part in this prooession. But ahe oouldn'] 
run. She had returned home as soon as the procession had diapersed. "O~, 
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she said, I cant carry on any more~ Enough demos for me! I'll stay at home 
from now on. I'll stand on the balcony to see my son march :past. Daughters, 
give me the perfume, the sugar pot, and the flowers, Quick, the_procession· 
is comâng! Quick.! Whi~e I. pour the perfume and the sugaœ , you start shouting' 
"You - You" l 1 • .-.~ • ··. 

. ~ 

Just as we turn the corner of H~block, four jeeps suddenly 
appear. Steady now, lads. They driv.e straight at us. Let the flag-bearers 
move aside. We're staying rigb.t here. I don't move. The jeep comes at me. 
I feel a :pain in my knee. It's. not serious) I tell myself. As soon as the 
jeeps pass, the proces~ion reforms, bigger than before. We march forward 
again. We demonstrate till 3.0 pm. 

We are not only celebrating the anniversary of our Revolution. 
We are not only dèmonstrating for self-determination1 but also loudly and noi 
sily to show that ·1self-deterrnination', as big Charlie sees it, is a thing 
of the past, a thing outdated - as outdated as that September 16, 1959, 
which had given rise to the idea.• 

The French pa:pers gave a very different version of events. 'The 
Algerians were urged on by intransigent leaders'. It was èlaimed that in the 
big towns the demonstrations were a :partial-failure. 

Speaking -of Algiers, Le Monde (November 3) wrote: 'The green and 
white flags with the cresèent and star appeared numerous in the morning ••• but 
not _as numerous as in December 19601• They weren1t as fussy at the time! 

It isn't really surprising that 40,000 police in a single town 
should succeed in breaking a demonstration. In December 1960 the demonstra 
tions were un-announced. Today the A1gerians no longer :play hide-and-seek. 
They announced their plans well in advance. 

Two hundred dead. Hundreds of wounded. 'The road to negotia- e 
tions is now open' the :papers proclaim. In Algiers a procession of women and 
children is shot at: 4 dead. At Diar-El-Mahcouf helicopters spray tear-gas ~ 
on the demonstrators. But from the balconies the women pour buckets of water 
tq., _dispel the fumes. At M'Cil tanks and aircraft are uaod against the crowd. 

The demonstrations continued for several days. The shooting·too, 
'The return to order required a tough campaign'. People, including women, are 
chased into houses, over terraces, over roofs ••• "We had never seen anything 
like it" a woman said. "People had the impression of being pursued into their 
own hcusea , They fel t they had no refuge whatsoever ••• fi". 

* * * * * * * * 
In its ne:x:t issue 'Solidarity• hopes to :publish a full analysis 

of events in Algeria and an account of the demonstrations of Algerian workers 
in France. 

. 

. 
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•solidarity' sales have continued to increase. No.9 sold 
810 copies. A number of very welcome subscriptions have been coming 
in. We need still more of them ( 9 /- for 12 issues, post free) to put 
us oma really sound footing. New friends are acting as Sellera in 
various parts of the country (Newcastle-on-Tyne, Leeds, Derby; Nottin 
gham and Cambridge). Since our Lasf issue we have also establi.shed 
contact with like-thinking groupa and individuals in Germany,·Canada 
and Australia. Wo are very anxious to get more contributors and more 
suggestions as to how we can improve the paper. 

Several of our comrades recently toured the Midlands doing 
meetings and seeing sympathisera. A well attended meeting, organised 
jointly by the Young Socialists, YCND and the University Socialist 
Society was held at Newcastle. 

We have just produced our magnum opus - a fully annotated re 
print of Alexandra Kollontai's 'The Workers' Opposition•. This text, 
unavailable in Britain for 40 years, describes the struggles in the 
Russian Bolshevik Party in 1920 and 1921. It analyses the roots of the 
bureaucracy in an extremely far-sighted manner. It is a basic reaffir 
mation of soci~list ideas and an important contribution to the 're 
thinking', so necessary if .the 'left' is to break out of the intellectual 
desert in which it has been floundering for the past few decades. 

The production of Solidarity No.10 has been delayed due to 
financial t~oubles, arrests, the concentration of our meagre resources 
on the production of 'The Workers' O~position' and the pressure of other 
work. We hope to have our pamphlet on the British Light Steel Pres 
sings strike out early in January. 

We are at present quite badly in the red. We also need capital 
for some muoh needed technical improvements to our paper. Our regular 
readers will know that we have never so far appealed for money. We 
have decided, as an exception, to break this rule.. We urgently ask. 
readers who feel sufficiently in sympathy with what we are trying to do 
to send us what they oan , We need about &:50, we need i t badly. This 
is a special appeal and will not be repeated. 

Our press notices continue. The Sunday Tel·egraph (Nov. 5, 1961) 
anè· the Economic League Bulletin (No.93) continue their_ clumsy witch 
hunt. The Sunday Telegraph recently wr9te to Eric Morse, requesting 
information about 'Solidarity'. We apologise for the delay in replying 
and for being somewhat uncooperative. The reason is clear. In their 
issue of July 16 they referred to one .. of our regular contributors, Mr. 
Ken Weller, as having spoken on •ways of fermenting (sic!) unrest 1• As 
we have no brewing licence, we have to be very careful. We trust all 
readers will understand!!! 1 

1 
1 

L 
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Can anyonè doubt that the State9 its Armed Forces, its Police 
and its Law Courts are weapons in the handa of the ruling ·class? The 
Government is qui te prepared to use them when its usual teèbniques 
of mystification fail. Under ordinary circumstances it prefers to 
ma.intain a 1democratic1 facade (Parliament, loyal Opposition, Hyde 
Park' s Speakers co·rner, right to march to Aldermaston and back). Wb.en 
people begin to see through this deception the Government shows. i t'a 
true face. • Of all the weapons of mystification none is more· sul:>tle, nor 
more pernicîous, thàn the widl'lspread belief that there is a 1free', 
1neutral' press, solely concerned with the publîcation of 'news'. In 
reality the Press cynically 'selects' facts, suppresses others and 
slants information. It seeks to mould people's minds, to make them 
conform, to prevent them from thinking for themselves. The existence 
of a so-called 'Opposition' Press - which does exactly the same thing - 
only adds to the general confusion~ All this is part and parcel of 
the wholc process of mystification. 

During disputes workers reàlise how the Press distorts aima, 
suppresses statements~ fabricates evidence and raises red herrings. 
Supporters of the Committee of 100 are now going through much the same 
experience _. Few things show the whole shabby business up more clearly 
than the Press treatment of the Pottle affair. 

THE POTTLE A FFA IR 
e 
e 

On Friday, December 8, the London evening papers had appeared 
v.ri th screaming hea.dlines 'BAN THE BOMB ARRESTS - YARD SWOOP ON COM 
MITTEE OF 100. H.Q. WARRANT OUT FOR 6th OFFICIAL'. The arrests were 
a last minute attempt at intimidation. The press campaign had inclu 
ded whole columns of denounciatiou and talk of tea.r gas, dogs, machine 
guns ••• and 14 years prison sentences. The previous evening 'warnings' 
had been uttered in Parliament by David Renton~ Minister of State at 
the. Home Office. They had been echoed by the 'Opposition' apokasman , 
Mr. Brown. This worthy had even called for 'plans to be laid .. in ad-· · 
vance' to cope with the demonstration. 

• i • 1 

Four membez-a of :the Committee of 100 (Ian Dâ.xon , Trevor Hatton, 
Terence C.handlër. and Helen· Allegranza) had been arrested at Goodwin 
Street, shortly.after midday9 on December 8. 
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An hour after the arrests, according to the Guardian (Decem 
ber 9, 1961) 1three plain clothes men returned to the Committee offices 
and asked if anyone knew the whereabouts of Mr. Randle and Mr. Pottle. 
The Inspecter in charge said: "If you divulge the whereaboùts of the 
others it would make it easier for those already arrested". The people 
in the room said that they felt sure the police were efficient enougb. 
to find them without their help'. · 

Mr. Michael Randle, who had been giving a Press Conference in 
a public house in Tudor Street was arrested shortly afterwards. 

The five arrested members were remanded at Bow Stre~t Police 
Station later that afternoon. The charges alleged conspiracy under 
the Official Secrets Act. The five were released on bail.· The Police 
were unable to execute their warrant for the arrest of Pat Pottle, who 
could not be found • 

On Monday, December 11, the Daily Express :published a oolUIDll 
headed 1ANTI-BOMB MEN HUNT LEADER WANTED BY POLICE'. The article clai 
med that 'The Committee of 100 had asked.branch secretaries to find 23 
year old Patrick Pottle - one of the leaders of the big anti-bomb Tra 
falgar Square rally - who vanished 12 hours before the Special Branch 
raided their headquarters last Friday•. The allegation was completely 
untrue. No·such call toits supporters had ever gone out from the Com 
mittee. Press and Police were clearly working in unison. 

On.the same day the Daily Mail titled, over a whole page: 
1100 PLEADS~ FIND PAT POTTLE'. One Gerard Kemp wrote 'The Committee 
of 100, baffled by the disap:pearance of one of its leaders, ap:pealed 
last night to i ts supporters "Find Pat Pottlo".' · 

' 
A monstrously distorted imago was being created by the two mass 

circulation dailies. The Committee of 100 was apparently working hand 
in hand with the Police,seeking to hound one of its own leading membersl 
The Committee promptly wrote to the Press, pointing out the complete 
inaccuracy of the statements. The corrections were, of course, not 
published. · 

On Wednesday, December 13, the Daily Telegraph reported that 
'a letter purporting to be signed by Mr. Patrick Pottle, 23, of West 
bou:rne Terraco, Paddington, field secretary of the Committee of 100, 
was received by the Exchange Telegra:ph News Agency last nigb.t'. The 
Daily Telegraph continued: 1A spokesman for the News Agency said: We 
do not intend to publish the toxt of the letter. We are not certain 
it is from Pottle'. The report stated.that "Special Branch and Scotland 
Yard.were told of the letter as soon as it was received".' 

We understand the Committee of 100 also received a copy of 
Pottle's first letter. So did a number of daily 'newspapers'. The 
Committee was in no doubt that the signature on the· letter_was genuine. 
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They informed the Press to this effect. The Daily Mail 
fact. It even published excerpts from Pottlo's latter. 
of the 1free1 press maintained the conspiracy of silence. 
to the Press from someone 'on the run' is surely 'news•. 
apparently, when it indicts tho Establishment. 

mentioned the 
But the rest 

A latter 
But not , 

The technique adopted by the 'News Agency' for not conveying 
news should be carefully noted. Also the line-up betweeii"""'the 'news 
agency' and the Political Police (euphemistically called Special Branch). 

The Daily Telegraph of Deoember 13 went further. Its readers had 
to be given some inkling of the contents of the mysterious letter. 
After all, they do pay for news! So a 'reporter' wrote: 'I understand 
the letter contained criticism of the Government on a number of points. 
Among these was telephone tapping'. This surely takes the cake. Let 
readers judge. We were lent the letter by the Committee and reproduoe 
it in full (Appendix I) •. • 

On December 15, Pottle again wrote to the Press, this time pro 
testing at their failure to publish his first letter. He sent a copy 
of this latter to the Committee. The Socialist Leader (December 23) 
printed this second letter. The remainder of the press, 'right' and 
'left' (you too, Tribune?) kept discreetly mum. 

We are publishing this second letter (Appendix II).. We are 
also publishing a memorandum (Appendix III) Pottle sent to the Committee 
and which was read out at i ts last full meeting. We are determined, . 
despite our limited means, to help Pat Pottle break the conspiracy of 
silence and distortion around what he has done. 

• 

On Friday, December 22~ Bertrand Russell, on behalf of the . 
Committee of 100, issued a statement to the Press Association. The ~ 
statement (Appendix IV) dealt in full with the Pottle affair. Not one 
of the leading dailies saw fit to publish it the following day. So ~ 
muoh for the 1democracy' under whioh we live! The Establishment - and ~ 
its hacks in Fleet Street and Westminster - needn1t whine when people 
seek new methods of action! 

* * * * * * * * 
APPENDIX I 

CoJ21 of letter received_at Committee office on 12_December 1261. 

'Five of my fellow members of the Committee of 100 were arrested 
on Friday 8th of December and were oharged with conspiracy under the 
Official Secrets Act. A warrant was issued for my arrest on the same 
charge but it has not been possible to put it into effect. 

. . 
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'The authorities and the publio know that it is the Committee 
of 100, as a body, whioh prepares demonstrations. The Government.seeks 
to victimise individuals. It is afraid to charge all those who oppose 
it because there are far too many. 

'Every sane huma.ri being should pause and ask himself a simple 
question:·· 'whc ar.e the real conspirators? Us or them? 

'The Government uses secret police to break into offices, to 
steal papers, to open letters. Its agents search people in their homea. 
in the early morn:Î:?lg• It taps telephones, sends spies to meetings, 
whitewashes its own brutality and lies in Court. 

'The real conspirators are those who prepare mass murder and 
lie to our peop:i.e about i t. Wethersfield is a base from which the 
extermination of millions of men and women will be launched. 

'The Committee of 100 offers people a method of struggle for 
decency and dignity. It says to people: see the evil and act for 
yourselves. Do not expect the corrupt politicians to aot. Do not 
expeot the kept Press to tell the truth. Do not expect the eourts to 
do justice. 

'We say to the people: learn from your experience. As you 
become more effective, the government will seek to destroy civil 
liberties. They.bring in troops. They talk of conspiracy. It is the 
Government itseif--which is an evil and criminal conspiracy. It risks 
our lives, plans to kill millions, so.ys war is peace and lies the truth. 
It seeks to, intimidate those who struggle for human survival. The mask 
is off. The people shall see and resist. 

'The Committee of 100 organises resistance to nuclear suicide • 
. I am proud to be associated wi th this work. I have made a···personal 
decision, and hope for a while best to help the Committee in this way. 
The Government1s victimisation must not be allowed to go ùnohallenged.' 

Pa, t Pottle. 

APPENDIX II 

Letter t'o Press from Pat Pottle. ----------------------------~ 
16th December, 1961. 

'Dear Edi tor, · 

·on Friday the 8th December, five of .;_y fellow members of the 
Committee of 100 were arrested on a charge of conspiracy under the 
Official Secrets Act; at the same time a warrant was issued for my 
arrest, but so far it has been imposs~ble for the police to implement it. 
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'On Tuesday, 12th December, I wrote to the Exchange Telègraph 
and to a number .of bur daily news:papers explaining wll,y. I had taken this 
course of action and pointing out that the real conspirators were not 
my fellow commi·ttèè members but the Government. · ,. 

'The Government are conspiring on the one hand to annihilate 
millions and on· .. the other are conSpiring ::t9 destroy basic civil liber 
ties, througb. raids on peoples homes, telep~one tapping and sending 
police spies to meetings • 

. · .. '.1My· 1ast letter was not published by our 'Democratio I press, 
no doubt as a resul t of· higher instructions. So muoh for the freedom · 
of the press. 

·tI am wri ting to urge that both this letter and my :previous 
one should be made widely known. • 1I intend to continue working for the Committee of 100 in what 
I think is the best ··manner. 1 

Pat Pottle •' ... 

• 
APPENDIX III 

Memorandum from Pat Po.ttle submi ttecl to C ommi ttee of 100. ----------------------· --------------------------------- 
15.12 .61. 

'Dear Committee Mèmbers, e 
e 

I feel I must give you some e:x:planation as to my recent deci 
sion not to aliow the Government to get away with intimidation and 

. seleotive arrests. 

'As you all know there are various views on the Committee as 
regards openness with the authorities, and how we see the future deve 
lopment of the Committee. 

'I feel the Committee has got to decide how it sees itself. 
Is it to be another protest movement? Oris it to be a serious movement 
of resistance? 

'I am sure all of us realise the consequences of ,pei.ng a member 
of the Committee and are pre:pared to accept them. I ho:pe you do not 
see my action as trying to get out of this responsibili ty and evade going 
to prison. Unlike some members of the Committee, I believe that non- 
cooperà.tion starts before you are arrested and not after. ._. .. 

• .. 
. 
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1r· hope that the Committee will now start to think seriously 
about the future of the movement. Where do we stand in relation to the 
State? Axe we to be just a group of martyrs willing to give ourselves 
up on a silver plate? Have we not left the days of the D.A.C. and the 
Jumble Sale Brigade? · 

'Their actions against us show we are becoming a serious threat 
to the State. Let us make adequate preparations in setting up a va.st 
movement of resistance with contacts all over the country, so as we are 
prepared when the government take stronger action. 

'I am sorry to have had to take this decision before we had 
time to discuss it on the Committee. The decision was not with us and 
someone has to take the first step • 

'I shall continue to do what work I oan for the Committee and 
will be writing to you from time to time. I am convinced my action will 
eventually further our aims. l hope I have your confidence in doing 
this. Please help me-break the conspiracy of silence and distortion 
around what I have done.1 

Pat Pottle • 

APPENnIX IV 

'Pat Pottle is one of those who has led our movement conspi 
ouously and courageously. He has been arrested for si tting, and charged 
for the planning and leading of ouf great triumph on September 17.• 

'He faced incitement charges for his work, and was sentenced. 
Now he is charged again for an offence for which the entire Committee 
shares responsibilityj if it is a proper charge at all. Far from reflec 
ting upon the decision he has taken, the Committee of 100 vdshes to 
acknowledge its intense admiration for all that he has done. 

'He has taken a decision which is diffioult, requires great 
courage, and shows the utmost determination. He has deoided to defy the 
attempt of the Government to victimise himj and to work under the shadow 
of their search. 

'We have· said as a Committee that wo defy the law on grounds of 
conscience and as a contribution to human survival. We have said we are 
prepared to take the consequences of that violation. That we have done, 
and Pat Pottle more so than most. 
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'He believes he can be more effective to our cause by seeking 
to work and not by giving himself up to the authorities. This is a 
decision that must be made personally by each one of us in terms 'of 
how we bélieve. we ·can best strugglc for the common end. I do not be 
lieve the decision to go to court to be one whioh should be imposed on. 
individuals any more than the decision to refuse to do so. 

• ' 

(cont'd opposite) 1 · 
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'as the Government seeks to destroy our work, to raid our 
offices, to pund.sh 'the few severely rather than to apply the law 
fairly, we must look to the new situation created and respond intelli 
gently and without rigidity or dogma. 

'The Committee of 100 believes in Pat Pottle,' respects his 
deoision, and stands by him in his courageous action. 1 · 

1 

Bertrand Russell. 

*********************************************************************************** 
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CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE AND THE STATE (cont'd from P• 18) 

post-mortems. We must be both 'down-to-earth' and 'go-ahead'l We must 
systematioally develop the_ work in industry. Many aspects of orga- 
nisation need tightening up. The convenor system must be further deve- 
.loped. The dissemination of information is inadequa.te? particularly in 
relation to prisonors. Links between the Committee and its supporters 
need strengthening at all levels. Regular supporters meetings are 
essential if the 'leadership' is genuinely to reflect the feelings of 
'the ranlcs1 and if a conservative? 'office-bound' bureaucracy is not to 
develop. New :people must constantly come forward as the movement grows, 
Several new regional commi ttees have recently been formed·. Still more 
are needed.. We must develop a network that covers the whole country 
so that hundreds of thousands can be mobilized at very short notice. 

We should also look at. our security arrangements. Increasing 
police interforence will com:pel the movement to reassess its previous . 
methods and to modify them where necessary in order most effeotively to 
meet the changing nature of the opposition. In the past,Cmmmittee 
policy has been able to reconcile a whole set of beliefs? ideas, atti 
tudes and tactics (mass-action, willingness to defy the law, non-vio 
lence, openness about intentions, equal res:ponsibility, the rigb.t of 
individuals to choose their own level of participation, decentralisa 
tion of deèision-taking). The list does not come from Mount Sinai. The 
ideas will be tested in the course of roal struggle and not all will be 
found equally practicable and relevant. 

. ',·,.:MJ!i.. Butler at least has learnt something from his Trafalgar 
·squal.le fiasco.. Intimidation, injustice, and assaul ts on civil liberties 
are b'~comint$'·-Jncreasingly selectîve in their application. 'we may soon 
have.,.J,g .. .:,J~!la2}?.Jt.. between the desire to conduct our :preparations openly 
and the ni)od.to protect individuals from blatant victimisation. No new 
departures ~re called for. Supporters files have always been kept se 
cret, The 1Voice·of Nuclear Disarmament' has from the onset been an 
underground o:peration. What is entailed is a constant awareness that 
the movement must grow, that it must meet the challenge of persecution, 
that it must meet it effectively and that this may require the jetti 
soning of some cherished doctrinal beliefs. 

We should begin to think in terms of a mass Resistance Move 
ment with deep roots all over the country, In France such a resistance 
movement is already developing. Thousands of young men have refused to 
be called up. They have refused to fight and die. in French Imperialism•s 
criminal war against the Algerian people. They are 'on the run', shel 
tered by thousands of ordinary people who think as the y do, but whose 
circumstances prevent them from ta.king similar action. They are a symbol 
of the new society within the old. The day may not be very far off where 
.the Committee is declared illegal. The implications should be discussed 
quite realistically. Plans should be laid? from now, to enable the cam 
paign to continue, whatever the Establishment does. We must not be ob 
sessed with this possibility, to the :point where it :paralyses our :prac 
tical work. But it would be criminal irres:ponsibility totally to dis 
miss it·. 

Published by E. Morse, 183, Beech Lane, Lower Earley, Reading. 
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